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Sydney, have already begun to attract the titl tion by the last census forwarded to this country, 
of colonization to it, and will no doubt rerider was five hundred and fifty souls. These, with 
in afew years one of the most populous, pr, the exception of a few free settlers, established 
ductive, and valuable of all the districts. 'I'l on the upper banks of this river, aniountjng 
soil is in general a deep fat vegetable m o d  with their families perhaps to thirt,? s o t h  and 
The surface of the country is thinly timbere about fifty troops, are nll incorrigible ofl'eilders, 
with the exception of the mountain wh who ha\re beell convicted either before n henoh 
boundsit to theNorthward and Westward. T of magistrates, or the Court of Criininal Judid 
is covered with a thick brush, but isneverthele cature, and afterwards re-transported to this 
extremely fertile tip to t,hc very summit, an place, where they are worked in chains froin 
peculiarly adapted both from ibs eastern aspec sunrise to sunset, and profitably employed in 
and mild climate for the  cultivation of the vin burning lime and procuring coals and timber, 
This large tract of country was only discovere well for carrying on the public works at Port 
about four years since, and has not yet bee Jackson, as for the private purposes of indivi- 
accurately surveyed. Its extent, therefore, duals, whopay the governmentstipulated prices 
not precisely known ; but it without dotht PO for these different articles. This settlement 
tains several hrindred thousand acres, inclurli,, was, in fact, established with the two-fold view 
the banks of the Sho31 Haven river.  the^ of supplying the public works with these neces- 
produce a great abundance of fine cedar, an sary articles, and providing a separate place of 
other highly valuable timber, for which there is punishment for all who might be convicted of 
an extensive and increasing demand at crimes in the colonial courts. 
Jackson. 

The coal mines here are considerably elevated 
above the level of the sea, and are of the richest 
description. The veins are visible on the abrupt 
face of the cliff, which borders t,he harbour, and 
are  worked by adits or openings, which serve 
both t o  carry off the water and to wheel away 
the coals. The quantity procured in this easy 

anner is very great, and might be increased to  

COAL RIVER. 

The next tract of unappropriat.ed C O , , , ~ ~ ~  

whioh I shall describe,is the district of the ( ( o i  

River. The town of Newcastle is situatwl ii 

the mouth of this river, and is about sixty WIIP 
to the northward of Port Jackson. Its popnin 



any extent. 
thus obtained than are required for t _ _  
of the government, that they are glad to 
of them to all persons who are'willkg a

-  

chase, requiring in return a duty of two s 
and six pcncc per ton, for such as are in 
for home consumption, and five shillir 
such as are for exportation. 

So much more coals 

The lime procured at t,his settl 
from oyster shells, which are foun 
abundance. These shells lie close 
of the river, in beds of amazin 
How they came there has long 
surprise and speculation to the 
are of opinion that they have 
deposited by the natives in t 
feasts of shell fish, for the celeb 
they still assemble at stated se 
bodies : others have contended, and I th 
more probability, that they w 
large natural beds of oysters, and 
has on some occasion or other, e 
its course or contracted its limits, 
deserted them. 

These beds are generally fivc or six f 
high-water mark. The process of ma 
from them i s  extremely simple and expe 
They are first dug up and sifted, and then 
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o,.er large heaps of dry wood, whichare set fire 
to, and speedily convert the superincumbent 
mass into excellent lime. When thus made it 
is shipped for Sydney, and sold at one shilling 
per bushel. 

The timber procured on the banks of this 
river is chiefly cedar and rose wood. The cedar, 
however, is becoming scarce in consequence of 
the immense quantities that have been already 
cut down, and cannot be any longer obtained 
without goiiig at least a hundred and fifty 
niiles up the river. At this distance, however, 
it is still to be had in considerable abundance, 
and is easily floated down to the  town in rafts. 
The government dispose of this wood in the 
same manner as the coals, at  the price of S 3  
for each thousand square feet, intended for 
home consumption, and $6 for the same q u a -  
tity ifexported. 

This settlement is placed under the direction 
of a commandant, who is selected out of the 
officers of the regiment stationed in the colony, 
and is allowed, as has been noticed, about fifty 
f i r e - h k s  to maintain his authority. He is 
always appointed to the magistracy previously 
to  his obtaining this command, and is entrusted 
with the entire controul of the prisoners, whom 
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he punishes or rewards as their conduct m;Iy 
appear t o  him to merit. 

The harbour at the mout,h of' this river 1s 

tolerably secure and spacious, and contains 
sufficient depth of water for vessels of thicc 
hundred tons burden. The river itself, h o \ ~ -  
ever, is only navigable for small craft of t l i i i t y  
or forty tons burden, and this only fur abollt 
fifty miles above t he  town. Just beyond this 
distance there are numerous flats and shallows, 
which only admit of the passage of boats DVYC'I' 

them. This river has three branches ; they ~11 '~-  

called the upper, the lower, and the middle, 
branch : the two former are navigable for bont,~ 
for about a hundred and twenty niiles. thtt 
latter for upwards of two hundred miles. T'llc 
banks of all these branches are liable to h u r l -  

dations equally terrific with those at, the IIrrwkes- 
bury, and from the same causes; because they 
are receptacles for the rain that is collected liv 
the Blue Mountains, which form the wcstc,i.l, 
boundary of this district, and divide it a s  \rt.l[ 
as the districts of Port Jackson, froin t)lc 
great western wilderness. The low lands w;thjj1 
the reach of these inundations is if possible ,,f 
dill  greater exuberancy than the banks of tilt. 
Hawkesbury and Nepean, and of four tirues 
the extent. The high-land, or t,o give it the 
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colonial appellation, the fwest land, is very 
thinly studded with timber, and equal for all 
the purposes of agriculture snd'grazing to the 
best di>tricts of Port Jackson. The climate 
too i s  equally salubrious, and on the upper 
banks of the middle branch, it is generally 
believed, that the summer heats are sufficicnt 
for the production of cotton ; the cultivation 
of whic-h would become an inexhaustible source 
of wealth to the growers, and would afford a 
valuable article of export to the colony. 

In  fact, under every point of view this dis- 
trict contains the strongest inducements to 
colonization. It possesses a navigable river, by 
whirh its produce may be conveyed to market 
at a trifling expence, and the inhabitants of its 
most remote parts may receive such articles of 
foreign or domestic growth and manufacture 
as they may need, at a moderato advance : it 
surpasses Port Jackson in the general fertility 
of its soil,and at least rivals it in the salubrity of 
its climate : it contains in the greatest abun- 
dance coal, lime, and many varieties of valuable 
timber which are not found elsewhere, and 
promise to become articles of considerable 
export : it has already established in an eligible 
position, a small nueleus of settlers to which 
others may adhere, and thus both communicate 
and receive the advantages of society and pro. 
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tection; and it has a toan which afford. 
aonsiderable market for agricultural produ 
and of which the commanding localities ml 
rapidly increase the extent and population. 

COUNTRY WEST OF THE BLUE 
MOUNTAINS. 

The country to the westward of the 
Mountainsranksnext in contiguity to S 
and claims pre-eminence not so much f r  
superiority of soil in those parts of it 
have beeri explored, as from it,a aniazing 
and great diversity of climate. These 
tains, where the road has been made overt 
are fifty-eight miles in breadth; a:~d a 
distance from Sydney to Emu Ford, at which 
place this road may be said to  coin~nence, is 
about forty miles, the beginning of the vast 
tract of country to the westward of them; it 
will be seen, is ninety-eight miles dietant from 
the capital. 

The road which thus traverses these rnoU:l 

tains is by no means difficult for waggons, uniti 
you arrive at the pass which forms the descy 
into the low country. There it is excessir 
steep and dangerous; yet carts and wagg 
go u11 and down it continually : nor do I belie 
that any serious accident has yet occurre( 
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in performing this very formidable under- 
taking. 1 

Still the discovery of a safer and more prac- 
ticable pass would certainly be attended with 
a very beneficial influence on the future pro- 
gress of colonization iii this great western wil- 
derness. Every attempt, however, to find such 
a one has hitherto proved abortive ; and should 
the future efforts which may be made with this 
view prove equally so, there can be little doubt, 
that the communication between the eastern and 
western country will be principally maintained 
by means of horses and mules with packs and 
panniers. 

The elevation of these mountains above the 
level of the sea, has not yet been deternnned ; 
but I should imagine that it cannot exceed four 
thousandfeet. For the first ten or twelve miles 
they are tolerably well clothed with timber, 
and produce occasionally some middling pas- 
ture; but beyond this they are excessively 
barren, and are covered generally with a thick 
brush, interspersed here and there with a few 
miserable stunted gums. They bear, in fact, a 

striking similarity, both in respect to  their soil 
and productions, to  the barren wastes on tht 
coast of Port Jackson. They are very rocky 
but they want granite, the distinguishing cha- 
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standard by which to judge of the reform 
tendency of the system. During Govei 
Bligh's administration, all offenders ex 
those who were charged with the inos 
misdemeanors, were tried by bhe crim 
H e  was a second Draco, who consid 
smallest offence deserving of death : 
t o  the wretch whom the criminal court 
to this punishment, for he invariably c 
sentences into execution. His success 
ever, has acted on more merciful princi 
and, besides, crimes haveso rapidly multi 
of late years, that the judge advocate mod 
have sufficient, time for presiding in the 
civilcourts of which he is the head, we 
obliged to  dispose of all the culprits that I* 

be arraigned in the criminal court. But 
well known to those who are at all conve 
with the state of the colony, that but n 
small portion of the offences which are 
mitted there, are now brought under the 
diction of this court. 
criminals who are now tried by it a 
free persons, or such as have obtained 
pations; i. e. those whom the varion 
nors have made free in the colony 
are not at liberty to quit it. The b 
magistrates, and the superintendent 
are delicate of deciding on charges 
the members of these two free classes 

The majority of 
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plicated ; but they dispose of offenders alreaclj. 
under the sentence of the iaw in it surnmury 
manner, either by transporting them t,o t,he 
Coal River, by putting them in the gaol gaugs, 
by sending them (if they happen to  be females) 
to the factoiy, or by simply ordering them cor- 
poral punishment, unless they arc charged with 
murder, or some capital felony ; arid even in this 
latter case they frequently inflict some surnrnwy 
pnnishment. With respect to the first of t,hese 
summary modes of punishment,, transportation 
to  the Coal River, it has alre,ady beenstated that 
the population of this settlement amounted in 
theyear 1817,to five hundred and fifty souls : of 
these not more than one hundred, including the 
civil and military establishments, and the settlers 
and their families on the upper banks of the river, 
were free, The remaining four hundred and fifty, 
therefore, were persons who had been convict- 
ed of crimes either by the criminal court or by 
the magistracy, and retransported thither for 
various periods. Those few, it has been seen, 
who are condemned to this punishment by the 
criminal court, are for the most part sentenced 
to long terms of transportation ; but as nine- 
tenths of the criminals at this srttltmlwit arc 
sent thither either by the benches 0 1  iiiagis!rates. 
or by the superintendent of police, who seldom 
transport for a longer period than two years, 
and more frerjucutly for m e  year, OT six 
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months, the population may at a very mod 
calculation be considered as undergoing a. 

plete change every two years, or in other u 
it may be coiicluded that two huiidred 
twenty-five persons are annually transp 
thither by way of punishment. lTrc must t 
fore add this number t,o thc culprils cour '  
before the court of criininal judicature, an 
shall then have a total of three hundred 
eighteen persons annually convicted of' cr 
in the colony. This is of itself an alarming 
of criminality ; but we must not stop here. 
it only conducts us to the second of the 
mary modes of punishment which I have (. 

merated ; viz. the gaol gangs. There are upo 
average about fifty persons in the gaol gan 
Sydney, and about the same number in the ... . 

gangs belonging to the other towns and dist 
in the colony. These are criminals convi 
of smalleroffences than those who are trans[ 
ed tothe Coal River; they are worked f 
rise to sun-set, and are locked up in 
sons during the night. This mode 
ment is seldom inflicted for a longer 
four months. It may therefore be 
put,ed that these gaol gangs are cha 
in this period, or in other words, 
hundred persons annually pass thro 
ordeal. This further addition to tbe 
able cat,alogue of crimes already made 
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weases the total to six liiindred and eighteeil 
persons, yet only leads us to the third mode of 
summary punishment, viz. labour' at. the factory 
at Paramatta. The number of women sen- 
tenced to  this mode of punishment may be ave- 
raged at one hundred and fifty, and as the ave- 
rage t,erin of their sentences does not exceed 
six months, we have a farther number of three 
hundred to add to the above estimate. This in- 
creases it to nine hundred and eighteen persons; 
but we have still one other mode of punishment. 
in petto, corporal punishment simply; and 1 
have no doubt that, the numbers on whom it is 
annually inflicted will at least swell the grand 
total of persons convicted of various criminal 
offences dur ing  the year 1817, either by the 
criminal courts, by the benches of magistrates, 
by the superintendent of police, or by the dis- 
trict magistrates to one thousand. We may now 
draw some sort of a comparison between the 
amount of crime in the years 1806 and 1817. I 
should imagine, on the highest calculation, that 
not more than one hundred persons in addition 
t o  those tried by the criminal court during that 
year, could, from the system then in practice, 
havebeensummarilydealtwith bythe magistracy; 
but allowing even that there were two hundred, 
and that the whole number of personsstated by 
Governor Bligh to have been tried by that court 
were found, guilty, a most improbable suppo- 



sition, the year 1806 will only then g 
total of three hundred and sixteen oili31 
i.e. not onethird the amount of thow vlio 
convicted in the year 1817. Crime the1 
has been trebled, while ?he popnlalio 
only been doul~lerl, or in other words, th 
crease of the former has been to the incic: 
the latter as thiee to two. 

What else. indeed, could br expected fr 
sqatem which is everyday enlarging thccirc c 
pomrty and distress ? Is it within the possibil 
of belief that people should become more boll 
as they become more necessitous? That t h  
should scrupulously refrain from making inroc 
on the possessions oftheir richer neighbours, w11 
they the~nselvesare suffering under the influ 
ofprogressive penury? Under such cir 
it would be the very height of absurd 
pect unincreaseof virtueandhonesty. 
i t  is not within the compass of indust 
vide for its wants, a recourse to crime 
inake up  the deficiency is inevitable 
extent even in a moral country. 
must be the result of this inability in a fie1 
population, long habituated to theft, and 
turally predisposed to criminality? In  
a cornmunity as this, the governmcili 
tloiibly bound to neglect no men sure^ w 
may be calculated to 1epre:t this vicioua 


